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Young Men Drifting                          DANS LA TENTE 
ALBUM  (LP, CD & digital download) 
 
 

With their album Young Men Drifting, Dans La Tente set out to create a euphoric sound 

with seeming ignorance of established rules. The band always goes its own way on their 

albums and pays a humble tribute to the spirit of independence. This is demonstrated on 

Young Men Drifting with eight fantastic songs which spring from the roots of Dream-Pop 

and New-Wave. 

 

Taking the album track by track. The opener Gravity is a celebration of weightlessness with an all-

pervasive false sense of security. Cold Needs sets the voices of Barmettler and Laureijs to music to 

produce a piece of androgynous New-Wave. Next up, Desires steers the sound towards an 

engaging pop. This is followed by Shaky Places which sees you catch a glimpse of your own 

sublime reflection in the mirror of yourself. 

 

Young Men Drifting is the title track and opens Side 2 (on the vinyl LP edition) with a confession. 

With Zoomer, the band settles into a cool groove, oblivious to the diktats of the mainstream. Now 

& Odd brilliantly outwits expectations and lets the band produce a friendly sign-off. With Modern 

Hearts Dans La Tente draw the album to a close, giving their own personal take on how to interpret 

pop music today. 

 
 
Release  April 4th 2014 (LP & CD & digital download) 
 
 
Line-Up  Christoph Barmettler (vocals & guitar)  ǀ  Olivier Vogel (bass)  ǀ  Christoph Herzog (percussion, 

drums, synthesizer)  ǀ  Rolf Laureijs (guitar & vocals)  ǀ  Marc Rambold (drums, percussion)   

  
Track list 01 Gravity   ǀ  02 Cold Needs   ǀ  03 Desires  ǀ  04 Shaky Places  ǀ  05 Young Men Drifting  ǀ  06  

Zoomer  ǀ  07 Now & Odd  ǀ  08 Modern Hearts 

 
Credits Music & Lyrics by DLT  ǀ  Produced by DLT  ǀ  Recorded by DLT at the Rehearsal Room except 

the drums by DLT & Raphael Elmiger ǀ  Mixed by Raphael Elmiger, Bern ǀ  Mastered by Dan 

Suter at Echochamber, Zürich  ǀ  Artwork by Mathis Pfäffli, Zürich 

 
Website www.danslatente.com  
 
Downloads www.goldon.ch 
 
Media guido@goldon.ch    Booking danslatente@gmx.net 
 
 
 

Label   Goldon Records     Label-Code LC12366 
Catalogue-N° GR022 (CD)    Distribution  Irascible (LP & CD) 

 GRO22LP (LP)      iMusician Digital 

 


